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INDIAN AFFAIRS IN NEW MEXICO UNDER THE
ADMINISTRATION OF WILLIAM CARR LANE
From The Journal of John Ward

Edited by ANNIE HELOISE ABEL, PH.D.
INTRODUCTION
HE LITTLE journal 1 here offered is no pretentious thing.
It is merely an office record-and a meager one at that
-of the daily happenings in the Indian Office at Santa Fe
after William Carr Lane of Missouri 2 took charge; he having succeeded James S. Calhoun of Georgia a as governor of
the territory of New Mexico and, ex officio, superintendent
of Indian affairs. Lane did not keep the journal, or memorandum book, personally.4 That task fell to the lot of a certain John Ward," who lived on in New Mexico long after
Lane had gone back to St. Louis and who is best remembered
for a fairly full statistical account that he gave of the Pueblo

T

1. Transcribed from the one book in the Indian Office at Washington, labelled,
uRecords," in which was found, likewise. The Jou-rnal of John Greiner, edited by me
some years ago and published in Old S"nta Fe, vol. iii (July 1916), pp. 189-243.
2. For biographical data of William Carr Lane, see Ralph E. Twitchell, Historical
Sketch of Governor William Carr Lane. in Historical Society of New Mexico, Papers,
no. 20, and Ralph P. Bieber, "Letters of William Carr Lane, 1852-1854," in THE NEW
MElXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW, vol. iii, pp. 179 et seq.
3. Calhoun had long been ailing and, after his daughter Martha died (Calhoun to
Lea, January 30, 1852, Calh.oun Correspondence, p. 471), seems to have broken down
completely. (Letter of John Greiner, January 24, 1852, Journal of An"'rican Hi.,torll,
vol. iii, p. 547.) The work of the Indian superintendency he passed on to Greiner and.
upon the advice of his physicians. Massey of Santa Fe and Byrnes of the Army
(Greiner to Lea, April 30, 1852, Calhoun Correspondence, p. 531), prepared to go back
to the States, hoping to be able to return in the autumn. That hope must soon have
died within him, however; for at some place along the way (possibly at Fort Union,
since he left Santa Fe May 6 and lingered to recuperate at Fort Union, Colonel Sumner having kindly put his own house there at his disposal) he had his eoffin prepared
and for it a use was found before he reached Independence.
4. The Lane diary, edited by Twitchell (0]'. cit.), bears so close a relation to the
earlier part of this that it was, presumably, copied from it.
5. One is disposed to wonder a little whether Ward was any' relation to Christopher L. Ward of Pennsylvania, who was entrusted, in 1853. with the secret mission· of
imposing the claim of the Garay grant upon Mexico and who so greatly embarrassed
the Gadsden negotiations. For an account of his activities, see Paul N. Garber, The
Gadsden Treaty, pp. 90 et seq.
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Indians years afterwards, an account that was embodied in
the RepO?·t of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 6 for 1864
and that was used as a basis for Powell's Census Report of
1890. 7
Lane was appointed to the vacant governorship, July
17, 1852, and was inaugurated at Santa Fe, September 13.
His Indian duties must have begun forthwith; but the Journal of Daily Transactions has no entry before the first of the
following month. Colonel E. V. Sumner, who, of his own
volition, had been acting as governor,8 substituting, to some
degree, military for civil authority, and who, for the purpose,
had transferred his headquarters to Santa Fe, had gone
back to Albuquerque,9 while John Greiner, appointed secretary of the territory, in August, was at hand ready to extend
to Lane the same efficient service in connection with Indian
affairs that he had given to Calhoun, for whom he seems to
have had, not only sympathy in illness and in very dire
perplexity, but a genuine affection. 10
And Indian affairs were of no small concern in the
New Mexico of the time. The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,l1 by various of its articles, had greatly complicated a
situation never simple at best and Governor Lane had
arrived upon the scene when the dispute about the boundary
had reached its most critical stage. In the preceding summer, the legislative branch of the United States government
had declared most emphatically against the Bartlett-Conde
6.

Pp. 187-199.
Vol. x, p. 418.
8. As acting g-overnor. he had algo arrogated to himself the chief control over
Indian affairs. ignoring the authority that Calhoun had delegated to Greiner. The first
exhibition of this came at the time preparations were being made for negotiating with
the Southern Apaches (Calltoun Correspondence, Pp. 542-544). The entire credit for
this treaty seems tu go to Sumner (Garber, op. cit.• p. 31) ; but does" not, historically,
belong to him. For the misplaced credit. see alsr National lntelliycncer, August 5, 1852.
9. Na/.ional Int"zlirwncer, October 2. 1852.
10. See the many allusions to Governor Calhoun in the Greiner letters ("Private
Letter. of a Government Official in the Southwest," transcribed by Tod B. Galloway,
Journal of American History, vol. iii, pp. 541-554).
11. Malloy, W. M., Treaties and ConveTlUons, \'01. i, pp. 1107-1119; United St.ates
Statutes at Large, vol. ix, PP. 922-943; Treaties and Conventions concluded between
I.he Unit.etl States and Other Powers since July, 1776, Senate Executive Documents, no.
47, 4~th congress, 2nd session.

7.
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compromise, notwithstanding that the executive, the Fillmore-Whig administration, had all along given it its endorsement and notwithstanding, too, that it was well known what
a strong aversion the Mexican government had to a proposed
surrender of the Mesilla valley, coveted by certain American capitalists and promoters because it was supposed to
possess the only feasible route for railway communication
with the Pacific. 12 Governor Calhoun's stand with reference
to the matter was that of the Whigs generally, and, at the
risk of incurring great unpopularity, he had declined to proceed as though the valley 13 were American soil, despite the
fact that American citizens had intruded themselves upon it.
Quite otherwise was it with Governor Lane, and he lost no
time in making himself personally acquainted with the
region and in assuring its inhabitants of his support. Traveling was very "agreeable" to him. 14 It brought him relief;
but, nevertheless, it was not without significance that the
first excursion he made was towards the south and as far as
Socorro.
The Journal, an Indian memorandum book only, naturally does not reveal anything like what Lane's private correspondence does of his political feelings and bias, yet much
can be read between the lines. in the late winter of 1853, he
went on an extended journey to the River Gila and he did not
return to Santa Fe until April 27, a full two months later. 15
12. As the best secondary authority yet produced on this entire matter, consult
Garber, Paul Neff, The Gadsden Treaty, University of Pennsylvania .Press. 1923.
13. For the history of the Mesilla Valley, showing how there was not a Bingle
inhabitant there in 1850 and how Mexicans from Dona Ana had Bubsequent.ly gone
there, thinking to continue thereby as citizens of Mexico and out of reach of American
encroachment, Bee Bartlett, John Russell, Personal Narrative of Explorations and IncidentB, vol. i, PP. 213-215, and vol. ii, Pp. 391-392, '>Wte. Dona Ana had been selected
as a Bite for one of the United StateB military posts and, anticipating the erection of
Fort Fillmore, the country around about had been "pounced upon" by speculators and
ucovered by the Texan land warrants" (Ibid., vol. i. p. 213). What this latter circumstance might signify can be surmised from the threat earlier made by Texas that if her
claim to Santa Fe should be disallowed by the United States government, she would
"put on her crown again" (Nati<mal }rttelligencer, January 3, 1850).
14. Letter of June 8, 1853, NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW, vol. iii, PP. 196-197.
15. A letter to his wife, April 5, 1853 (Ibid., pp. 193-194). indicateB that he
covered a considerable range of territory on this trip, going first to "the southern
part of the Territory," the disputed Bection, then up to Fort Webster, above the
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From other sources it has to be ascertained where he lingered and what he did. On March 13, he issued a proclamation 16 against the validity of the Bartlett-Conde boundary
line agreement and pronounced the territory in dispute
unquestionably a part of New Mexico. 17 A failure to protect
La Mesilla against the attacks of marauding Indians charged
up to the Mexican state of Chihuahua 18 was only an excuse
for the peculiar method of his approach; inasmuch as he had
long since made up his mind that it might be well "to occupy
16. Garber, The Gadsden Treaty, p. 71 and note 42. The newspaper comment
upon Lane's action was, in certain instances at least, far from favorable. The New
Orlean. Picayune of April 21, printed the text of the proclamation with remarks of
which the following is an extract:
"Governor Lane is not the man to back out of any position he takes; but whether
he has not been too hasty in taking his present very responsible position. as he himself says. 'without orders from the Cabinet at Washington,' is a question, to our
mind, very easy of solution. It certainly is not for the Governor of a Territory of the
United States to anticipate the decision of the Federal Government of a Question of so
delicate a nature as the drawing of a boundary line between that Territory and a
foreign' State. . This is pushing the doctrine of "progress: 4 manifest destiny: and
4 natural expansion: to a
palpably absurd and unjust extreme. "Territorial rights' will
place 'State rights' in complete obscurity 0"
The National InteUigencer of April 23 likewise printed the text of the proclamation
and said: "The reader will peruse with no little surprise the subjoined report from
New,:M.exico, giving an account of what appears to be a most gratuitous adventure on
the part of the Governor of that Territory. and one Which. it seems, was not' more in
favor with the experienced Commander of the Ninth Military Department than with
the Mexican authorities whose jurisdiction the Governor t:o summarily assailed."
17. Ex-Commissioner Bartlett. at about this same time. rose to his own defence
and in defence of the line he and Pedro Garcia Conde, the Mexican commissioner, had
agreed upon and to which the American surveyor. A. B. Gray, a Texan who "had
served on the Texas-Louisiana boundary commission of 1840-1841" (Garber. p. 22)
and was interested at this tinle in the transcontinental railway project, had taken
exception. An editorial in the Union of March 16th had attacked Bartlett's position
and he replied through the pages of the National Intelligencer, March 26, 1853, with
much of irrefutable a~gument and the query. Why take the Disturnell map when it
fo-vQTS the United Staten and reject -it when it favors Mexico? It is interesting to note
that that map was not accepted as evidence in the Gardiner trial (,lVational lntelligencer, April 9, 1853).
18. Governor Trias replied to Lane's claims and charges. saying among other
things that "as Iar as protection from the Indians is concerned, the Mexican Govern~
ment has done at least as much as the United States" and concluding by asking if
Governor Lane had the power to declare war (National InteUigencer, May 5, 1853).
The reply of Trias "was. regarded as a most unusual and powerful vindication of the
rights of Mexico" (iIJid., April 30, 1853).
Bartlett-Conde line, where he was when he wrote and from where he expected to
depart for the Rio Gila in a few days. In, the disputed territory proper. he seems
to have spent only a few hours (Letter of June 8, 1853, ibid., p. 196).
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& protect this country, provisionally, until the line shall be

definitely established."19 Colonel Sumner, however, when
appealed to, refused to support him and so prompt was Mexico in resenting his intrusion 20 and Governor Trias in collecting recruits 21 for his expulsion that he was "prevented from
even crossing the river" ..."left, having done no more than
issue his proclamation."22 What followed was to have been
expected; for, although the Fillmore administration, the foreign policy of which had been described by its enemies as
"pusillanimous,"23 had given place to the aggressive Pierce,24
the United States had no desire to precipitate another war of
conquest and, without yielding anything of the claim that
Lane had advanced, was preparing to negotiate with Mexico
anew. Judge Alfred Conkling of New York, the United
States minister to Mexico, undertook, on his own responsibility, to disavow the action of Lane and to criticize him; but
was himself recalled. 25 In his place, and for the specific
object of securing a tract of country suitable for a railroad,
was appointed, May 24, 1853, James Gadsden, the president
19. Letter of February 15, 1853, NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW, vol. iii, PP.
191-192.
20. It would seem that the news reached Mexico City. by express, April 8, Bnd
Millard B. Farwell. bearer of despatches from the United States Legation, arriving in
New Orleans April 26. reported that "this intelligence created great surprise, and
the determination was expressed to drive out the Americans at the point of the
bayonet. An armed force was ordered to proceed to Chihuahua to reinforce the
Mexican general, and assist in expelling General Lane. A delegation of the Mexican
authorities waited upon Judge Conkling, and made a solemn protest against the
whole proceeding. The utmost excitement prevailed amongst all classes ..." (Natio'nal
Intelliyencer. April 30, 1853). Salazar, the M.exican commissioner. reported that biB
government intended "to consider as a declaration of war the refusal on the part of
the United States to recognize Bartlett and Conde's boundary.. :' (Ibid., May 31. 1853.)
21. Skillman's express, which had been established by Henry Skillman between
San Antonio and Santa Fe (Ibid., December 2, 1852), brought word that, by April 25,
1853. Governor Trias, arriving at El Paso the day before. had at his command already
a force of 750 men and 150 offieers and had made a levy for more (Ibid., May 31, 1853).
22. Ibid., May 3, 1853.
23. The National Intelligencer, January 11, 1853, quoting from the Newark Daily
Advertiser, January 7, 1853.
24. For a plan so eomprehensive that it included the Sandwich Islands, Cuba, the
Mexican states one after another, the Central American, the South American. and,
finaIJy. the Canadas, Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick, see the National InteUigencer,
May 31, 1853, quoting from a New Hampshire print, the Concord Reporter.
Garber, The Gadsden Treaty, pp. 73, 74.

25.
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of the South Carolina railroad. 26 For the work designed, no
choice of men could have been better. Gadsden had been the
intimate and well-beloved friend of Andrew Jackson and orie
of the three negotiators of the notorious Seminole Treaty
of 1823.27 Only very recently, he had been reported as interested in sending out to California a colony of South Carolina
planters with from five to eight hundred slaves. 28
Governor Lane was also superseded; but he did not
immediately return to the States. Other plans had taken
shape in his mind. Because of the popularity he had enjoyed
from the first with the Anglo-Saxon part of the population,
he had developed congressional aspirations and now stood
forth as a candidate for the position of delegate. Through
June, July, and August, he electioneered 29 and it was undoubtedly to enhance his chances of political success that he
assumed the belligerent role recorded of his interview with
Colonel Sumner the first of June. Were it not so tragically
typical of the way subordinated people have been dealt with
through the centuries there would be something almost ludicrous in the threat to annihilate a "whole race," should the
murderers of one poor Mexican-of a despised race, too,
usually-not be surrendered. Sumner doubted the propriety
and the justice of such a proceeding; but is it possible that he
failed to comprehend its political value? Had Greiner been
present-he had left the Territory in May-he would have
supported Sumner in his further contention "that it was impossible to catch the Navajoes on their fleet horses."30 The
26.

18, 77;

1853.

Ibid., pp.
the National IntelligenceT, May 24,
27. United States Statutes at LaTge, vol. vii, PP. 224-226. For a full discussion
of the same, see Abel. A. H .• "History of Events Resulting in Indian Consolidation West
of the Mississippi," American HistOTical Association RepoTt, 1906. vol. i. pp.
28. National IntelligenceT. February 14,
29. On June 8, he expressed himself as not wishing to leave Santa Fe until his
successor should arrive (Letter to his wife, NEW M,EXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW. vol. iii.
pp. 196-197). He was not then sure of candidacy. In letters of August 26 and
(Ibid., pp.
he recounted to his wife the jorneys he took and the experiences
he met with.
30. In a letter of March 31. 1852. Greiner thus described the troops under Sumned: " ... We have not
troops here under Colonel Sumner to manage them (the
Indians. estimated at
Our troops are of no earthly account. They cannot
catch a single Indian. A dragoon mounted will weigh 225 pounds. Their horses are

1852.

330-335.

30

197. 198).

1,000
92.000).
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aggressive policy proved to be of little avail. The Mexican
vote went where it naturally belonged and Jose Manuel
Gallegos was elected. 3 !
Ofthe general condition of New Mexico the journal tells
little, the Greiner and Lane letters tell much. From those of
Greiner it is possible to infer that there was still a great
shortage of funds and it might still be necessary, as in Calhoun's day, to liberate prisoners because of an inability to
feed them. 32 The governor's own table was occasionally wellsupplied; but the gratitude that could be called forth at the
gift of two cabbage heads that had been sent from a place
"some 50 or 60 miles off" was indicative of a very great
deaJ.33 No wonder the life was hermit-like and that some, to
escape from it, were willing to take the most "appalling
journeys"34 and that others sighed for home. 35
Where the journal is strong is in its almost unconscious
revelation of Pueblo customs. Had Ward had Greiner's ex31. Lane contested the result of the election. For an account of this, see Ralph
P. Bieber, NEW MEXICO H,STOR,CAL REVIEW. vol. iii. p. 200. notes 50, 51, 53-56.
32. On this curious state of affairs. see Calhoun to Thomas Ortiz, prefect of
Santa Fe county, March 31, 1852 (NationallnteUigencer, May 22, 1852), The prisoners
were literally starving and Calhoun, moved with compassion and from a sense of
pure humanitarianism, granted them a conditional pardon. The liberated men were
described as "thieves and cut-throats" (Ibid., June 8, 1852). "The Legislature had
refused to pass a Tax law ... the reason assigned for not taxing was that the people
would rwt su.bmit to it" (C. H. Merritt to the secretary of the interior, April 30,
1852, Calhoun Correspondence, p. 533). It was not possible even to procure supplies
from the army commissariat (Letter of John Greiner, July 31, 1852, Journal of
American History, vol. iii, pp. 552-553) .
. 33. Lane to Sarah Glasgow, his daughter, the wife of William Glasgow, jr.,
November 17, 1852, NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW, vol. iii, p. 191.
34. Lane to his wife, November 16, 1852, ibid., pp. 189-190.
35. Letter of Greiner, August 31, 1852, Journal of American History, vol. iii.
PP. 553-554.
all as poor as carrion. The' Indians have nothing but their bows and arrows and their
ponies are as fleet as deer. Cipher it up. Heavy dragoons on poor horses, who know
nothing of the country, sent after Indians who are at home anywhere and who always
have some hours start, how long will it take to catch them? So far, although several
expeditions have started after them, not a single Indian has been caught! The southern
Apaches are at war, they run off all the stock they care for and laugh at their pursuers.
The Governor applied to the commandant to give the Mexicans arms to defend themselves. He complied, the other day, by giving an order for 100 stand, and when the
arms were looked after they were found to be 'unfit for use: You may think it strange,
but I have more fears of Mexicans and some Americans here than I have of any of the
Indians" (Journal of American History, vol. iii. pp. 549-550).
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perience he would have told more. 36 It is interesting to know,
in view of all that has been said in disparagement of the
Pueblo land title, that it was, indisputably, a community title
and that an Indian, separating himself from his kindred,
forfeited his rights and could recover them only by again
subjecting himself to authority. The control over marriage
is interesting also. That there was practically no attempt
made, on the part of the governor of New Mexico, to interfere with Pueblo affairs was doubtless due to a recognition
of the citizenship that had been conceded by the eighth
article of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.37 In that concession what a chance there was for Inaugurating a new and
better United States Indian policy, especially as almost coincident with it came a separation of Indian from military
affairs! It was a time when much planning ought to have
been done and, perchance, much would have been done had
not slavery held the attention of the nation in the critical
year of 1850 and had not capital held it for the years immediately succeeding.
JOURNAL OF DAILY TRANSACTIONS AT
THE SUPERINTENDENCY OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WILLIAM CARR LANE, Gov r . AND Supt.

Santa Fe-Friday October 1st 1852
The Jicarillas 38 all left after dinner highly pleased with their new
Tata (the Governor).
36. Greiner made two very full reports on the Pueblo Indians. In the one, he
dealt with the settlements in the country below Santa Fe, the Rio Abajo, and, in the
other, with those above Santa Fe, the Rio Arriba (Calhoun Correspondence, pp. 494497). Edward H. Wingfield, another Indian Agent under Calhoun, also reported upon
them (ibid., p. 470).
37. United States Satutes at Daroe, vol. ix, pp. 929-930.
38. The space allotted for the editing of this journal does not permit of an extended treatment of these and other Indians mentioned. Suffice it to say that there are
three particularly reputable sources from which detai!cd infC'mlation. stat~stical ar.d
ethnological, can be obtained, viz.: Hodge's Handbook of the Amencan Indians,
United States Census Re'fXYl"t, 1890, vol. x; ibid., 1910. By the eleventh article of the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo (United States Statutes at Darge, vol. ix, pp. 980-931)
the United States had assumed entire responsibility for the peace of the southern
frontier and had obligated herself to indemnify Mexico for. any depredations that
might be committed by her Indians across the line. The immensity of the obligation
was soon realized and. had the Americans of the time been at all reflective, they might
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Several others, Pueblo Indians,39 here today.
Expenses $4.25.
John Ward
Saturday Oct 2d 1852
No Indians here today-No Expenses.
John Ward
Sunday Oct 3d 1852
No business done today-no Indians here-No Expenses.
John Ward
Monday Oct 4th 1852
Few Indians here today on different business.
Expenses $1.50
John Ward

2.
Santa Fe Tuesday Oct 5th 1852
The Governor left after dinner on a trip to the Rio Abajo-he
expects to go as far as Socorro.
Jno Lacome 40 from Taos 41 came in today-he has been out on a
trip to Fort Laramie--he reports all the Indians on the plains behav39. The pueblos of present New Mexico are eig-hteen in number and of three
stocks. according to the linguistic classification, Tanoan, Keresan, and Zuninn:Tanoan
KeTe.~an
Zu,.lian
Isleta
Acoma
Zuni
Jemez
Cochiti
Nambe
Laguna
Picuris
Santo Domingo
Sandia
San Felipe
San Ildefonso
Santa Ana
San Juan
Zia
Santa Clara
Taos
Tesuque
40. This was probably one of the two Lacome brothers, Frenchmen, to whom
Calhoun had been referred for information about and influence with the Utahs. The
name of the other was Auguste and he was doubtless the Mr. A. Lacome of entry,
January 3, 1853.
41. An interesting account of this much-visited pueblo is Blanche C. Grant'.
One Hundred Years Ago in Old Tao•.
well have wondered whether. after all, the pretext by which ag'gres~ion upon Mexico,
recently, and upon Spain, earlier, in the case of Florida, had been justified, had not
constituted, in the very nature of things, a gross imposition. The situation, however,
was peculiarly bad in the fifties because the Mexicans. consoling themselves with the
thought that the United States would pay. did practically nothing to resist Indian
attacks. For a reference to this, see a letter written from Parras, Coahuila, November
28. 1852, and quoted in the National InteUigencer, January 18, 1853. The writer
was connected with the Boundary Commission.
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ing very well-he also states that Major Fitzpatrick 42 was on his way
out to meet the Arrapahoes, Kiowas, and other Indians with a large
quantity of presents for them-he thinks that the Major had also given
the Comanches their share of presents.
Two Jemez 43 Indians here this morning but they left again after
dinner for their homes.
Expenses $1.50
John Ward
Wednesday Oct 6th 1852
Several Pueblo Indians here today all wanting to see the new
Tata-they were all put off in consequence of the Governor being away
-late in the evening a party of Cochita 44 Indians came in dancing
about town-they came in to pay the tithe to the Vicario.
Expenses $1.00
John Ward
Thursday Oct 7th 1852
We have learned today that the Utahs,4n Navajoes,46 and Apaches
are about to form a league in order to go out and have a fight with the
Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Comanches, and it is thought advisable by the
Dept. in order to prevent this movement if possible to make a few presents to the Utahs, out of their own appropriation funds, on or about
the 1st of Novr.-Mr. Greiner 47 in order to have all things ready by the
42. Thomas Fitzpatrick had not long returned from taking a delegation of the
Prairie, or Plains, Indians to Washington (National Intel/ige-ncer, January 10, February 24, 1852), and he was soon to negotiate with them. The year before this he had
negotiated that highly important treaty, called the Treaty of Fort Laramie, which gave
the right of way to the West and this with the Comanches and others was to be of like
significance. since they were to bind themselves not to molest the travel through the
desolate wastes. where they had heretofore reigned supreme.
43. For this pueblo group and their Tanoan town on the Rio Jemez, see Elliott
Coues's notes to The Expedition of Zebulon Pike, vol. ii, p. 615, note 13.
44. This is the only instance, in the journal, of the spelling Cochita. Cochiti is
a Keresan pueblo on the west bank of the Rio Grande (ibid., pp. 606-607, note 8).
45. Greiner had reported to Calhoun, April 30, 1852, that the Utahs ("Eutaws")
were the "easiest managed of any Indians in the Territory." (Calhoun COTTespondencc.
p. 530.)
46. The Navajoes are Apaches also. For an interesting contemporary account of
them, see the National hlteUigencer, March 14, lR53.
47. Much to his ~urprise. Greiner had had the secretaryship of the territory conferred upon him. For his assumed indebtedness to President Fillmore and to Thomas
Corwin of Ohio, secretary of the treasury. see his letter of August 31, 1852 (Journal
0/ American History. vol. iii, pp. 553-554). Corwin was more than ordinarily interested in New Mexico. His speech in the United States senate, February 11, '1847
(Josiah Morrow, Life and Speeches of Thomas Corwin, pp. 277•.314), denouncing the
war that he insisted Polk had precipitated, was a masterpiece of Whig eloquence.
Most unfortunate was it that, considering the high stand he took then, his name should
have come to be in any way connected with the Dr. G('.cTge A. Ga.rdi7lcr case, which
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return of the Gov r • from Rio Abajo has purchased the goods and has
also made an arrangement with Mr. Lacome of Taos for ten pack mules
to take up the goods to Taos.
Few Pueblos here today wanting to see the Supt.-they were put
off in consequence of his being absent.
Expenses $1.50
John Ward

3.
Santa Fe Friday October 8th 1852
The Governor of Pojoaque came in with a Santa Clara Indian to
see the Supt. about some land which he said the authorities of Santa
Clara had taken away from this Indian that came with him.
They were informed that the Gov r • was absent from here and that
no answer could be given to them on the subject until his return.
No Indian Expenses
John Ward
Saturday Oct 9th 1852
Seven Jicarilla Apaches came in this morning-they come from
the Mescaleros and going towards their homes at Las Truchas 48-they
report the Mescaleros, Aqua Nuevas, and all of those Indians, S. E.
from here, doing well and behaving the same.
About one in the afternoon six more Jicarillas and four Utahs
came in to see the Tata, making in all today 17 Indians with their
animals-had to furnish them all with provision and forage.
Expenses $8.87%
John Ward
Sunday Oct 10th 1852
All of the Jicarilla:: and Utahs left for their homes during this
forenoon highly pleased with their reception and presents made to them.
We have learned by the Jicarillas that all of the northern Indians
have by some means or other learnt the intention of the Dept. in
making some presents to the Utahs, and it is expected that [aJ great
number of them will be at Taos at the time of the distribution of the
goods, and in consequence thereof the 2500 dollars calculated for the
purchase of said presents will not be enough to furnish the large number expected to be in attendance, and therefore will be necessary to
48.
Index).

A peak of the Las Vegas range (Coues. Pike, vol. ii, p. 736, note 20; vol. iii,

was one of the most gigantic of the fraudulent claims set up against Mexico for the
purpose of getting from the United States government a large part of the indemnity
money. Upon investigation, Corwin was completely exonerated and his vindication
came when President Lincoln made him minister to Mexico.
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purchase a much larger quantity of goods than it was anticipated by
the Dept. in order that the said distribution shall not prove a failure.
Expenses $4.50
John Ward

4.
Santa Fe Monday Oct 11th 1852
Nothing much done today-no Indians here.
No Ind. Expenses
John Ward
Tuesday Oct 12th 1852
No Indians here to-day, consequently nothing much doneNo Ind. Expenses
John Ward
Wednesday Oct 13th 1852
Nothing of importance done today-few Pueblos here today-all
put off in consequence of the Govrs absence.
No Ind. Expenses
John Ward
Thursday Oct 14th 1852
Mr. Francisco, sutler at Fort Massachusetts,49 came in today and
he states that at a place by the name of Los Bayecitos there is about
one hundred lodges of Utahs waiting for the Tata (Supt) and presents
which they have understood are to be distributed among them about
the latter part of this month. No Indians here to day-No Expenses
John Ward
Friday Oct 15th 1852
The Indian child in charge of this Superintendency until chance
could be had to send her home died last night after a few days sickness,
and was buried this afternoon-she was a captive taken from the Pima
village sometime ago by the Apaches and brought to this Supty by a
trader.
Few Indians here today-no Ind. Expenses
John Ward

5.
Santa Fe October 16th 1852
The Gov r. of Santa Clara with another Ind. from the same Pueblo
came in to see the Supt. about some land belonging to one of tht!
pueblos that sometime ago left the said pueblo in consequence of his
<.Eso~cdicnce to the authorities thereof and now it appears he wants to
49. FtYf't Ma.B8achusetts was in the north, in the Utah country, and, at this time,
occupied by Maior Blake with two companies (Natwnal InteUigencer. August 10, 1862).
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sell the land which he lived on previous to his leaving the pueblo.
Mr. Greiner in the absence of the Govr • told them that they must
have a council composed of three Governors from other pueblos and to
lay the case before them, and whatever they decide on the parties
must bide by in order to put an end to this question,
Expenses $1.12%.
John Ward
Sunday Oct 17th 1852
The Santa Clara Indians left after breakfast this morning-no
other Indians here today-Expenses $1.18%,.
John Ward
Monday, Oct. 18th 1852
Nothing much done today-few Pueblos here-all put off, in consequence of the Govrs absence-no Ind. Expenses.
John Ward
Tuesday Oct 19th 1852
The Governor returned this afternoon from his trip on the Rio
Abajo, highly pleased with the country, people and with his trip
throughout, he has been down as far as Socorro, and has seen a great
portion of the country-the opinion here is that his visits through the
country will have a great effect with the people in general.~o
An Indian here from San Felipe-he reports his pueblo all well
and highly pleased with their crops this yearN 0 Ind. Expenses
John Ward

6.
Santa Fe Wednesday Oct 20th 1852
Two Jemez Indians here this morning wanting to see the Tata
(Supt.)-they went off again in the afternoon,
This afternoon sent up to Taos with Lacome's pack mules, to the
care of Judge Beaubien,',l 27 packages of Indian goods for the Utahs.
50. A letter from Santa Fe of November 2nd. communicated to the Nelli York
Times and re~printed in the National Intelligencer. December 21. 1852. is worth calling
attention to; for it bears upon Lane's popularity. He had "thus far proved popular"
and gave every promise of continuing so, he being most "ardent in his c1e.sire to
advance the interests of the Territory.o,
51. Charles Beaubien had been for some year.s now identified with the judiciary of
New Mexico. He was a French Canadian by birth; but residing in New Mexico at
the time of the establishment of the provisional g'overnmcllt. 1847. Gent'ra] Kearny
appointed him one of the three United State!:; justice~. Joab Houghton was appointed
chief justice and Beaubien and Antonio J. Otero, associates. The first court convened at Taos, April 5, 1817 (Francis T. Cheetham, "The First Term o-C the American
Court in Taos" in the NEW MEXICO HIHTORICAL HI·:v[g\'\,'. i. 1']). 23-41). For' the text
of Kearny's 'manifesto, .'1ce Abert's Report, Ex. Doc.~., 30th congress, 1st ses:'\iol1 (1848).
p. 453. Doc. 41. 453.
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The intention of the Dept. is for Mr. Greiner to leave here about
the 1st of Nov r • so as to be in Taos on the 4th and then and there have
the distribution of the goods according to promise.
Expenses $1.00
John Ward
Thursday Oct 21st 1852
Paid up all of the Utah bills and took vouchers for them to the
amount of about 1900 dollars.
No Ind. here today-no Expenses.
John Ward
Friday Oct 22d 1852
Two Ind". here from the Pueblo of Silla. 52 They came to see the
Supt. in order to get a pass to go out and trade with the Moquis,53-the
pass was granted to them by the Gov r •
Revd Mr Reed got back today from his trip to Fort Defiance 55
and the Rev d Mr Shaw, stationed at the Fort as chaplain, and Revd
Mr Gorman at the Pueblo Laguna.
Mr. Reed also reports that Sandova15 6 one of the Navajoe chiefs,
it appears has been saying to the Navajoes that the Americans are no
friends to them, and a great many more things of the kind and it is
feared that all his false reports may create some bad feelings against
the Americans.
The Gov r • upon receiving the above reports immediately sent
written orders to Judge Baird~7 (their Agent) for him to proceed
forthwith to the Navajoe country with the presents that he (the Gov r .)
desires Judge Baird to take out to them (the Navajoes) on the first of
52. Silla, Sia, Cia, Zia, etc., a pueblo on the Jemez river. See Co~es, Pike. vol.
ii. p. 745, note 24.
53. Charles F. Lummis grouped the seven Moqui (Hopi) pueblos of present
Arizona with nineteen of New Mexico (U. S. Census, Report, 1890, vol. x. p. 416.
note b). Caues, on the other hand, considered them, with a single exception, of Shoshonean stock. like the Utes. Snakes, Comanches, eto. (Pi"e. vol. ii, pp. 743-744.
?I.ote 24).
54. Reed was one of the two Bapti:Jt preachers. who were in Santa Fe when
Greiner arrived, July. 1851. (Letter of July 31, and of October 1, 1851. Journal of
American History. vol. iii. pp. 544-545, 546).
55. Fort Defiance had been established by Colonel E. V. Sumner in the Navajo
country.
(Calhoun to Sumner, April 5, 1852. Calhoun COTrespondence. p.
518.) The Navajos were soon going in and out on very friendly terms. This was the
report from Santa Fe, November 30. 1851, to the St. La",:. Intelligencer (NatiO'Y/<t1
Intelligencer. January 27. 1852).
56. For this chief or "captain" of the Navajoes, see Greiner to Lea. April 30.
1852. Calho1tn Correspondence, p. 530.
57. S. M. Baird had been appointed a special agent to the Navaioes with a
location at Jemez. He was appointed by Governor Calhoun (Calhoun to Lea. Febru·
ary 29. 1852. Calhoun Correspondence. p. 488).
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this month, and also to investigate the facts connected with the aboye
reports, and to endeavour to dismiss all bad feelings which may have
arisen from Sandoval's treacherous reports, and on his return from
there to report the facts to this Office-the Gov r. also wrote to Col.
Sumner on the subject, and the documents were sent off forthwith to
Albuquerque by Express this afternoon.
Expenses $0.87%
John Ward
Saturday Oct 23d 1852
An Indian from Santa Clara came in to inform the Supt. that the
council which Mr. Greiner ordered to take place on Thursday last had
come off, and that the Govrs of San Juan, San Ildefonso, and Santa
Clara were the principals of the council and that they had decided that
the Pueblo lands is a general gift to the people of said Pueblo by the
Spanish Government, and that if any individual thinks proper to disobey the orders of the authorities of said pueblo and leave in consequence thereof, in such case the individual so doing has no right to
sell any of the lands which he might have had in his charge or either
has a right to sell the improvements thereon, and if he or they insist
in leaving the Pueblo as in this case, they may leave and suffer by the
consequence. 58
Expenses $0.75
John Ward
Sunday Oct 24th 1852
The Santa Clara Indian went off this morning after breakfast-no further business done today.
Expenses $0.50
John Ward
Monday Oct 25th 1852
Mrss. Jose and Pedro Lucero of De Mora made an application for a
license to trade with the Mescaleros at Sierra Moganos-they being
good citizens and their securities also, the license was granted to
them, for the term of three months-no further business done todayNo Ind. here today.
John Ward
58. A fact such as this is something that might to advantage come within the
purview of such an exposition as that made by A. B. Renehan of Santa Fe of the
legal basis of Pueblo Indian claims. See his Pueblo Indians and Their Land Grants, a
speech delivered at the Conf~rence of the League of the Southwest at Santa Barbara,
June 9, 1923.
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8.
Santa Fe Tuesday Oct 26th 1852
The mail from the States came in this afternoon-Judge Watts,!HI
and Maj. Wingfield,6o Ind. Agent, came passengers with this mail-no
Ind. here today,
John Ward
Wednesday Oct 27th 1852
The Express from Albuquerque returned this evemng bringing
with him a letter from Col. Sumner to the Governor, but brought no
answer from Judge Baird-few Pueblos here today,
John Ward
Thursday Oct 28th 1852
Three Jicarilla Apaches and several Pueblos here all on different
business-had to feed them all.
The mail from EI Paso came in this afternoon.
Expenses $2.93
John Ward

*

Friday Oct 29th 1852
The Governor has this day given Maj. Wingfield his orders and
instructions, he is to be stationed at the Copper Mines 61 or in its vicinity, and has been assigned to the Gila Apaches.
The Gov r • has also written to Mr. Overman,62 Special Agent,
apprizing him of an order received by this mail from the Acting Commissioner of Ind. Aff s . at Washington City, dated Aug t . 29th 1852, dismissing him (Mr Overman) from the service of the Ind. Dept.
Several Indians here today-some of them went off towards evening, while some remain here for the night.
Expenses .$1.00
John Ward
59. John S. Watts.
60. Edward H. Wingfield arrived in Santa Fe. July 25, 1851 (Calhoun Corresp07ldence, p. 392). It was arranged that he should. if practicable, accompany
Colonel Sumner to the Navajo country and take a position near the post (F01"t
Defiance 1) that it was planned to establish there (ibid., p. 393).
61. The Boundary Commission established its dellot at the Copper Mines. For an
interesting account of the locality, see Bartlett, Personal Narrative of Explorations
and Incidents. vol. i, Pp. 197 et seq.
62. Charles Overman. Governor Calhoun had appointed him a Special Agent for
the lower portion of the Territory; because controversies were likely to arise and it
was deemed wise for the Governor to be kept informed of aU that was transpiring
(Calhoun to Lea, February 29, 1852, Calhoun Correspondence, p. 488).
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9.
Santa Fe Saturday Oct 30th 1852
The Jemez and San Ildefonso Indians left this morning after
breakfast.
Four other Indians came in this afternoon from Taos-had to give
them lodgings and something to eat. In consequence of the great portion of labour which the Governor is compelled to perform at present in
the discharge of his several duties, he has thought advisable to accept
the kind offer 63 of Mr. Greiner, Secretary, in acting as Agent in order
to meet the Utahs, for the purpose of having a council with them, and
to superintend the distribution of the presents intended to be given to
them by the Dept. and in accordance with the above understanding the
Gov r . has this day given Mr. Greiner a letter of advice on the subject.
Expenses $1.75
John Ward

Sunday Oct 31st 1852
Several Pueblo Indians here today-some from Jemez, and some
from Taos.
Expenses $2.0614
John Ward
Monday November 1st 1852
Journal kept by Mr. Greiner during my trip to Taos. Several Indians here today.
Expenses $2.50
John Ward
Tuesday Nov r • 2d 64 1852
Santa Ana and Taos Indians here yet-trying to get them awaygave license to Barclay and Doyle to trade with Indians.
John Ward
63. Of this occurrence, Greiner wrote,
"I am much pleased with Governor Lane. He is a gentleman of the old school.
and will make a popular Governor. I am going to Taos next week to meet the Utahs
and Jicarillas Apaches. I shall purchase and distribute about $5,000 worth of presents
among them. the Governor requesting me to attend to this duty for him, as he says I
know more about Indians than any man in the Territory. Soft corn ..." (Extract
from letter of October 30. 1852, Journal of American History, vol. iii, p. 554).
64. By this time Governor Lane seems to have organized the work of hh~ Indian
Office. At any rate the following rules issued by him would indicate as much. The
newspaper comment is added, it being very pertinent:
"There is (says the Baltimore American) a bold and brave public servant in the
administration of national interests at present in New Mexico. There is something
veritably pro-consular in the following 'rules' which have been iS8ued in that remote
Territory, of which Mr. William Carr Lane is at once Governor and Superintendent of
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10.
Santa Fe November 3d 1852
Taos and Santa Ana Indians went off this morning after breakfast.
Expenses $1.50
John Ward

Wednesday Nov r 4th 1852
Sent off one of the horses of the Superintendency to pasture-No
Indians here today.
John Ward
Friday Nov r 5th 1852
Learned to day that Mr. Joseph Hersch had an Indian boy
(Pahutah) for sale-gave him notice that if he offered him for sale at
a future time that he would be prosecuted to the extent of the law.
And if the boy was not forthcoming when called for by the Superintendent he would be held responsible. Several Jemez Indians here
today.
Expenses $1.00
John Ward
Indian Affairs. The utter inefficiency of the Indian Department seems to have annoyed
him; and. accordingly, he thus sends forth his receipt:
1. Sinecures are abolished.
2. The public service is to be the Il:reat end and aim of all agents. interpreters, and other persons who may be employed in the· Department, and
every possible exertion must be made to advance the public interest.
3. Private business must not interfere with the discharge of public duties.
4. The expenditures of agents must he confined to the narrowest possible
Jimits which may be consistent with a proper discharge of public duty;
and a careful discrimination must be made between the private and public
expenditures of agents.
5. The residence of the agent must be within the limits of the tribe to which
he is assigned. or as near thereto as practicable.
6~ All orders from superiors must be promptly obeyed. or satisfactory reasons
given for the failure to obey.
7. The expressions 'J can't.' 'J cO"Uldn't: or 4[ don't know,' are inadmissible
phrases in reports to this superintendency.
8. All officers who may disregard or fail to observe these rules will be deemed
to be 'aut of health,' and will be relieved temporarily from duty; and.
should not satisfactory assurance be given that the 'health' of the officer
is likely to amend. hi.s unhappy case will be reported to Washington.
WM. CARR LANE

Superintendent Indian Affairs for New Mexico.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 2, 1852.
There is warning as well as wit (says the American) in these wholesome decrees
of Gov. Lane; and it cannot be denied that their enforcement elsewhere in this
Union would be exceedingly efficacious" (NatUnuU IntelLilJenuT, January 20, 1853).
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Saturday Nov r 6th 1852
Maj. Wingfield left today for the Copper Mines Agency where he
is to remain as Agent for the Apaches. Turned over to him one public
mule and one bridle.
Ward returned from Abiquin 6~ bringing with him Tamureceive the presents but would agree to go to Abiquin.
Fitted out Tamuche with a suit of warm and comfortable clothing
-he is to act as Runner for his own andCuniache's people-the meeting is to be held in Abiquin next Saturday.
John Ward

11.
Santa Fe Sunday Nov r 7th 1852
Ward left for Taos this morning taking with him Tamuche, and
Cruz Markes (a Mexican to act as Runner) in order to take the Ind.
goods that have been sent there and have them packed over to Abiquin,
Gave him letters to Beaubien, Mignault, and Hatcher in Taos, and
orders to buy 3000 lbs of coarse flour. Gave him letters also to Manzanares,67 and Gen l . Chaves at Abiquin notifying them of our being
at Abiquin on Saturday next,
Several Indians here today
Expenses $1.50
John Ward
Monday Nov r 8th 68 1852
Some Isleta Indians here today requesting from the Governor, that
a paper should be given to them to shew that their Governor and Capt.
de Guerra (or war Capt) must be respected in their offices. Gave them a
paper to that effect.
Gov r of Santa Clara, and few other Indians here today,
Expenses $2.50
John Ward
Tuesday Nov r 9th 1852
Several Indians here today-one of them from Santa Clara made
a complaint against a Mexican.
Expenses $2.00
John Ward
65.

Abiquiu, the Abicu of Pike. See Coues, loco cit.• vol. ii, p. 604. note 7.

che,66 Utah Capt., stating that the Utahs refused to go to Taos to
66. Tamuche, or Tamucha (Calhoun Correspondence, p. 256). or Tamouchi
(ibid.. p. 531). Greiner reported him as tbe war captain of the Capote Utahs.
67. Prefect of Rio Arriba County. See entry, January 11, 1853. A certain Jose
Anto. Mansanares signed the memorial which the New Mexican Convention addressed
to the United States Congress (Senate Exec. Docs., no. 76, 31st congress, 1st session,
vol. xiv [1849-1850], serial no. 562).
68. The Lane journal. edited by Twitchell. has entries missing from November 7,
1852, to January 8, 1853.
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. Wednesday Nov r 10th 1852
Purchased today six fat oxen from Salazar 6 !l for 120 dollars for
the Utahs and sent them on to Abiquin by Teodoro Garcia, in order to
have them there at the time of the meeting with the Utahs.
John Ward
12.
Santa Fe Thursday Nov r 11th 1852
Mr. Greiner left this'morning for Abiquin for the meeting-No
Indians here today,
John Ward
Friday Nov r 12th 1852
Few Indians here-all left again in the afternoon for" their homes.
John Ward
Saturday Nov r 13th 1852
Two Santo Domingo and two Taos Indians here today-had to
give them something to eat.
Expenses $2.00
John Ward
Sunday Nov r 14th 1852
Indians all left this morning after breakfast-no further business
done today.
John Ward
Monday Nov r 15th 1852
Two Indians from Picuris here this morning but left again after
dinner.
John Ward
Tuesday Nov r 16th 1852
Mr. Greiner, Ward, and party returned this afternoon from
Abiquin. Mr. Greiner reports the meeting having been a fine one, and
he thinks the number of Indians must have been 150 Apaches and 400
Utahs and in order to create no bad feelings among them had to give
them all presents alike, although the presents were intended for the
Utahs. The Indians all went off highly pleased to their homes with
their reception and presents given to them.
John Ward
6D. This was probably the same as the Mr. L. Salazar of entry. December 22nd.
Don Jose Salazar was "the Chief Astronomer on the part of Mexico" Cor the Boundary Commission and reported upon the iniUal point (Bartlett, Personal Narrative.
vol. i, p. 202).
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13.
Santa Fe Wednesday Nov r 17th 1852
Francisco Ulibari made an application for a license to trade with
the Comanches for three months-it was granted to him-No Indians
here today.
John Ward
Thursday Nov r 18th 1852
Nothing much done today-No Indians here.
John Ward
Friday Nov r 19th 1852
Information has been received at this office that an American at
the Saw Mill of Mr. Lease, near Las Vegas, had shot an Apache Indian
and badly wounded two others, the Governor upon receiving the above
information consulted with Mr. Greiner, SecY and requested him to
proceed to Las Vegas and have the matter investigated-the Governor
also requested of Mr. Greiner to see the Indians and to spare no means
in order to have them pacified and the injured families rewarded as
much as possible, in order to prevent any trouble hereafter by the
Indians trying to revenge themselves. Mr. Greiner leaves for Las
Vegas tomorrow morning.
John Ward
Saturday Nov r 20th 1852
Mr. Greiner left this morning for Las Vegas-no Indians here
today-Ward also goes with Mr. Greiner.
John Ward
Sunday Nov r 21st 1852
No Indians here today-nothing much done in the way of Ind. Affs.
John Ward
14.
Santa Fe Monday Nov r 22d 1852
Few Indians here today-all left again in the afternoon.
John Ward
Tuesday Nov r 23d 1852
A Santa Clara Indian here today wanting a pass to go out trading
with the Comanches·-the pass was granted to him.
John Ward
Wednesday Nov r 24th 1852
No Indians here today.
John Ward
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Thursday Novr 25th 1852
Several Indians here today-had to give them something to eat.
Expenses $O.62lh
John Ward
Friday Nov r 26th 1852
No Indians here-nothing much done today on Ind. Affs.
John Ward
Saturday Nov r 27th 1852
The mail from Independence got in this afternoon and they report
Dr. Steck 70 (Ind. Agent) with the Pueblo delegation 71 this side of the
Arkansas all well but travelling very slow.
John Ward
15.
Santa Fe Sunday Nov r 28th 1852
Some Tesuque Indians here wanting to know about their friends
that went in to the States with Gov r Calhoun. No further business done
today.
John Ward
70. Evidently the ·'Dr. M. Stake" of the Socorro petition to. Calhoun (Calhoun
Corresp<nU1ence, p. 481). In 1853 (v. entries of June 3 and July 8, below) Michael
Steck of Pennsylvania became Indian agent for the Southern Apaches of the
Chiricahua or Mogollon bands; from 1863 to 1865 he was superintendent of Indian
affairs at Santa Fe.
. .
71. When Governor Calhoun started on his journey back to the States, he was
accompanied by five Indians from the Pueblo of Tesuque. Colonel Sumner detailed
Lieutenant Johnston with twenty-five men as an escort (Sumner to Major J. H.
Carleton, Captain 1st Dragoons, May 5, 1852, Calhoun Correspo7UIence, p. 534), also
Dr. McFarland (Same to Same, May 20, 1852, ibid., p. 548). A report that reached
Independence the twenty-first of .rune was that Calhoun's party was with Hubble's
and that he had been obliged to stop hy the way because of feeble health, ·had again
recovered sufficiently to prosecute his journey "and was passed by the mail party at
Middle Cimarone Spring" (National Intelligencer, July 8, 1852), The next news of
him was that he was dead (Entry in Greiner's Journal, July 27, 1852). What to do
with the Tesuque Indians was the problem. David V. Whiting, Calhoun's private secretary was of the party accompanying him, also Wm. E. Love. his son-in-law. The
former telegraphed to Washington for instructions how to proceed (Calhoun Carre.• ~(mdcncc. pp. 540, 541) and, finally, he and Love started forward with the Indians,
reaching the capital city early in August. They visited the Indian Bureau and were
then taken to the White House. For nn account of their interview on that occasion
with President Pierce, see National Int,cllinencer, August 7, 1852. Other visits fol.
lowed and, lit the last, it was remarked that one of them, Juan Antonio Vigil, was
wearing an old medal with the head of George III upon it-"which no inducements could
prevail on him to part with." They one and all refused a gift of clothes, thinking
them quite unnecessary as a substitute for their own; but expressed a desire to learn
the English language. They were speaking in "liquid Spanish," Mr. Whiting acting as
interpreter; but among themselves they used their own Indian speech (ibid., September 2, 1852).
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Monday Nov r 29th 1852
A complaint against the Gov r of the Pueblo of Isleta was made by
some of the Indians of said pueblo.
The Governor has appointed Mr. A. J. Ortero to go down and investigate the whole matter.
Mr. Greiner arrived last evening from Las Vegas and states all
the Ind. difficulties settled. Mr. G. has made his report to the Gov r in
accordance-the Mail from EI Paso arrived this afternoon.
John Ward
Tuesday Nov r 30th 1852
Several Indians here today but they all went off again in the afternoon.
John Ward
16.
Santa Fe Wednesday Deer 1st 1852
The mail for the States left this morning-No Indians here today.
John Ward
Thursday Deer 2d 1852
No Indians here today-nothing much done in the way of Ind. Affs.
John Ward
Friday Deer 3d 1852
The Gov r. of Isleta came here today with other Indians, to inform
the Govr that the complaint made against him, by some of his people
some days past, was false and without foundation. The Gov r told him
that he had sent down Mr. Ortero to their pueblo in order to investigate
the matter and have it all settled·-Iate in the afternoon 3 more Indians
came from Picuris-had to lodge and feed them all,
Expenses $1.75
John Ward
Saturday Deer 4th 1852
Several Indians here, some from Santa Ana and some from Taos.
Late in the afternoon a delegation of Taos pueblos, numbering 32,
made there appearence-the object of their visit as they stated was
to see the new Tata (the Govr ) and to welcome him in the name of
their Pueblo;
They also asked the Gov r for permission to have a pueblo dance in
the plaza tomorrow, but the Gov r declined in consequence of its being
Sunday but told them that they could dance on Monday as much as
they please.
The number of Indians lodged and fed today is 39Expenses $6.62%
John Ward
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17.
Sunday Deer 5th 1852
The Santa Ana Indians went off after dinner-all of the Taos
pueblos are here yet-have to feed them all.
Expenses $9.62V2
John Ward
Monday Deer 6th 1852
Some few Ind s • left today but the greater part of them are still
here.
Expenses $6.75
John Ward
0

Tuesday Deer 7th 1852
All the Indians left after dinner for their homes, highly pleased
with their new Tata (the Gov r ) Dr. Steck (Indian Agent) and Mr. D.
V. Whiting, together with the Delegation of Tesuque Indians, arrived
late this evening from the States.
Expenses $4.50
John Ward
Wednesday Deer 8th 1852
Several Indians here today to meet their friends from the States
(or the Delegation). Expenses $1.50.
John Ward
18.
Santa Fe Thursday Deer 9th 1852
Several pueblos here this morning, but they all went off again in
the afternoon.
John Ward
Friday Deer 10th 1852
Mr. D. V. Whiting turned over today to the Ind. Dept. the following number of public animals; viz. 7 mules, 4 mares, 1 horse, all in
very bad order, fairly broken down, and one of the mares badly
founder. No Indians here today.
John Ward
Saturday Deer 11th 1852
An Indian from Santo Domingo here this morning and stated that
he was en route to the Comanches, but that he had met with a party
that just arrived from them (Comanches,) and they told him that they
intended to take away all the animals and wagons from those that
went to the Buffalo hunt this year with Carts, or Wagons, and that
in consequence of the above statement himself and party had given up
the trip. Expenses $0.50.
John Ward
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Sunday Deer 12th 1852
No Indians here today-no business done in the way of Ind. Affs.
Yesterday sent out to Mr. S. Ellison's 72 Rancho in Galisteo 9
public animals as follows, 5 mules, 1 horse and 3 mares. Mr. Ellison is
to keep them at the rate of 7 dollars pro head-monthly, and he has to
feed them with corn, fodder, &c.
John Ward
19.
Santa Fe Monday Deer 13th 1852
Carlos from Tesuque with those that went in to the States came
here this morning, but after dinner they all went off again.
Expenses $1.50
John Ward
Tuesday Deer 14th 1852
Few Indians here this morning but having no business with the
office they were all put off. Mr. Whiting turned over to the Gov r. this
morning 20-2 inch silver medals sent to him by the President. (Fillmore).
John Ward
Wednesday Deer 15th 1852
Several pueblos here today, but they all went off again in the
afternoon.
John Ward
Thursday Deer 16th 1852
No Indians here today-nothing much done in the way of Ind. Affs.
John Ward
Friday Deer 17th 1852
Four Indians from Jemez and two from San Ildefonso here today
with .their animals-had to feed them all.
Expenses $1.50
John Ward
20.
Santa Fe Saturday Deer 18th 1852
The Jemez and San Ildefonso Indians all went off this morning
after breakfast--no other Indians here today.
Expenses $1.00
John Ward
72. Probably Samuel Ellison, whose manu!';cript "History of New Mexico," in the
Bancroft Library, was edited by J. Manut'~l Espinosa in the N. M. RIST. REV., xiii
(January 1938). 1-13.
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Sunday Deer 19th 1852
No Indians here-nothing much done in the way of business.
John Ward
Monday Deer 20th 1852
Several Indians here this morning-all went off again in the afternoon.
John Ward
Tuesday Deer 21st 1852
Mr. Steck, Indian Agent, received a letter of instructions from the
Governor this morning. Mr. Steck intends going from here to Anton
Chico and from there to Las Vegas and Mora, thence to Taos and back
to Santa Fe, the object of this trip is to see the Jicarilla ApachesMr. Steck also received from the Supt the following articles of public
property, viz; one horse, one mule, two saddles, & two bridles, two
saddle blankets.
John Ward
21.

Santa Fe Wednesday Deer 22<1 1852
Mr. L. Salazar from San Miguel made an application for a license
to trade with the Apaches-the license was granted to him-No Indians
here today.
John Ward
Thursday Deer 23<1 1852
A Mexican from San Miguel made an application for license to
trade with the Comanches, but, in consequence of his not having the
necessary documents with him, the license was not granted. No Indians
here today.
John Ward
Friday Deer 24th 1852
Juan de Chamas, an Indian from Santo Domingo made an application for a pass for himself and 18 others of the same Pueblo in order
to go out and trade with the Comanches-the pass was granted.
Carlos from Tesuque also here this morning-gave him breakfast.
Expenses $0.50
John Ward
Saturday Deer 25th 1852
The mail from Independence came in today. No Indians here.
John Ward
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22.
Santa Fe Dec r 26th 1852
No Indians here today-nothing much done in the way of Ind. Affs.
John Ward
Monday Dec r 27th 1852
No Indians here today-nothing new
John Ward

Tuesday Dec r 28th 1852
This morning the Governor received Maj. Wingfield's (Ind. Agent)
report from the Copper Mines, dated 20th inst.
John Ward
Wednesday Dec r 29th 1852
All busy making out papers to send by this mail, being the end of
the quarter-no Indians here today.
John Ward
23.
Santa Fe Thursday Dec r 30th 1852
Agent Baird and Special Agent Overman came up this morning in
order to settle up their accounts, being the end of the quarter-they
report the Navajoes and Apache Indians doing well and behaving the
same-Mr. Overman from this date has nothing further to do in the
Ind. Dept in accordance with the orders from the Actg Com r of the
Ind. Dept at Washington City.
Mr. D. V. Whiting turned over today the balance of public property
belonging to the Ind. Dept. which he brought with him from the States.
John Ward
Friday Decr 31st 1852
Nicolas Prudo from San Miguel made an application for a license
to trade with the Comanches-the license was granted to him.
No Indians here today.
Thus ends this year of our Lord 1852.
John Ward
(To be Concluded)

